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given to science, and wrote a 
treat lie on the squaring of the circle, 
and another on the calculation of 
eclipses, and others still on physiognomy 
and the use of the “astrolabe,” which 
was a mathematical instrument for estim
ating the distances and angles of the 

When one is studying any subject he Mtars. He was quite a mechanic, too, and 
is quite sure to find many things that are it is said, though incorrectly, th*t he 
graceful and beautiful and which he made clocks and watches in his leisure 
wishes others could enjoy along with hours.
himself. I suppose there ia no harm in He bears the reputation of having 
a hard-working geologist bringing in a been a master of verse ; and of his tree 
nosegay after a day’s exploration; and so tine upon metre enough is said to show 
I scarcely think it worth while to auk us th»t he was very skilful Bonin ot his 
permission to tell this pathetic little hymns have survived, and if you will turn 
story which is hidden away from most to The Prions» Tali iu Chaucer, or to the 
readers in the Latin and German lan modernized version of it by Wordsworth, 
guages and among forgotten books. you will tind one of them in the Aloia

In the year 1013 there was born, some Redemytori» which the little «'hristinn boy 
where in Stiabia, a little child called whs singing. A certain historian says 
Hermann. In later years he himself that he wrote “many thousand” such 
wrote it “Heriraan,” but historians agree nongs—but, alas, we can never hope to 
to spell it in the usual form. He was the identify them !
son of Walfrad, Count of Vehriu- So he lived and so he died. After he 
gen and the oldest of fifteen children went to Rheiuau he began iV'Carouiuon”
At seven years of age he was unable to —0r history of the world from the year 
stand any comparison with other boys, A D 1. In it be tells us of his owu 
for he was palsied and crippled and birth in the year 1013 and of his father's 
nearly incapable of motion. He was and mother's deaths. His mother died 
ijibonu ante et vetro, et eordra-tus, et claudu» two years before himself—in 1U52 —and 
—“bowed, before and behind, and crip he writes a touching elegy iu Latm 
pled, and lame.” He bad, that is, a which he adds to the brief words in 
hump back and a bent chest, and was which he records her departure to a 
otherwise deformed and paralytic. In better world. His “Ohronicon” appears 
an age when a count was expected to be to have been something like a private 
a hard rider and a strong tighter, it historical summary intended f r his own 
looked as if poor little Hermann had no use—but it is invaluable nowadays to the 
destiny before him. students of early German history.

His mother was a good woman—one By this time Hermann was abbot of his 
of the best. The child, too, came of convent—that rich and powerful house 
godly stock, for one of his ancestors was whose abbot could go to Home, as they 
the holy Udalric. And thus at seven said, without sleeping outside of his owe 
years he was carried—literally—off to dominions by the way. Tost is, the 
the South and placed in the Convent of property was so vast and in so many dil- 
St Gall where there was a very famous terent places that he only needed to 

. • ih« larmAH ffsn school. This was in the old town of St. travel from one of his possession to
^ #uL,.«Hrt.it îrnianH who hv ^this Gsll near the Lake of Constance ; and in another as be proceeded upon bis jour-

fallow8 this convent originated the “sequences” ney. Keichenîiu-Augia the Rich--had 
timCj g . f irregular songs of praise to God of which been established in 724 and therefore it
ml eThnrt‘ «mh?=^nn Reform that sentenc! in The Burial Service, “In WM now over three hundred year, old.

h« wnn nr ihhiipa obtained in Ire the nuclei of li,e we are in dealh»” etc » The end came in 1054 and it is notable T a. a " d /rtJnrnrnd ^tv to each ia a good example. In fact Nolken, a that the crippled hand carried the
a° * . ..’ Ann.i n.u.nii.hnn mu»i monk, of this very 8t. Gall, composed “Chronicon" along to this very year, ae if

in‘r.«a .tin» the «hnlltinn of that beautiful prayer when he saw the it would not drop the pen before it was 
au“f .. . e *,,..1» .. the i .nd bridge builders hanging at their danger compelled. Berthold of Oonstance, Her-»ndlord..m just as surely a. the L.„d tbe little stream which maun', friend and pupil, wri.es ’about
w»6. ,?°l,,^"?„nLm„ldLe.îh dashes on down to the lake. the last scene. He siy. that his beloved
knocked tb . . . 8t Gall was then a place lull of music master sank away sweetly and gently,
thefniquiumasyaten. thtrd^atlaud ,nd einging. And the crippled lad- bidding the weeping monks prepare to
grabbing was, . , though he could scarcely move without meet him in tbe world above. Finally
m ïWand at the present time, an Ml ol he|[)Lm»atered his stud.es so well that he called Barthold closer and being
lre»k,a8.eB «hmild he soon became an honor to his teachers, there alone with him, he told him of aof the .^““ts themselves, and should, ^ m ,pite of hla defective dream which bad come to him. It drew
therefore, be . , , , voice to chant tbe cervices, lie under- him with such gladness to the better
W • TriMh h«art* fourth that stood the intricacy of the queer, square country that he finished all he had te 
delated >n thelrishhesrt; fourty that hei(M note, in “ant,pdon.rie.,” or Bay on earth with the words, -Yes, 1 -m
the homes PB 1 nn uerson or singing-bonks. And he also learned how tired of living" [“Taitf.1 /utdem m
by jj»v.ol»ble rights, which no person or ^ himself) on parchment. There -and 60 fell asleep.
perijcns Bbou 11 whicn was ”Rre. °* course, no printed books in And now lor the strange anil surpris-
to deetioy $ » • t th wiii nr those days, and in the “Scriptorium” or iDg fact about him—which I have keptforced upon a country against the w.l of g( ^ coneen,' lbe m(eka to6lbe )aat It „aa he and ,wt Bobert the
the vast m»]on y ,hi>.rfo.n't.on nl worked bard to multiply copies ol their Second, King of France—won wrote the moreover whtch was or the advantage ol TolumeB. T5e time was divided uVmi *,nc" S>,n«,u"-' Come Holy
the unjust Prl’'leg® . ’. d regularly ; so much for singing, and so Spirit.” This is the loveliest ol all Latin
administered by foreign agents had no * ” praying, and so much ^mns, and in tracing back its au.hor-
bmdtng force u,mn people governed as ^ eatjr)g * a'd B0 muob for at,lp the other day 1 came upon thi. 
they were m e » e > manual labor, and so much lor médita almost unknown man and this entirely
ttonal right, and in yio ation ol every tj(m and aludf| and a0 mucb for sleep, unknown story. Thia is no place to give
representative prtncip e ( )• [nto this routine the little Hermann was the argument which establishes the thing

besistancs to NjcsT c early inducted and here he probably beyond any reasonable doubt. I cae
The law whicn rested «uh-JJ up« ' apent—more or less continuously—the only say that the hymn is credited to
and uot on the express will ol the people fi”at tbirty y,araof his life. him by the historians of both St. Gall and
bad CO higher mora e Here, too, I suppose, he got his life. Ilheiuau and that the earliest instances
law the ot brigand or g ’. , |on« nickname ot Contractus "Her- ot it come from Germany ; anil fruvi Oust
reristance to such a law became as high maanua Contractus" is the title by two convents and the neighboring one of
a duty upon men who love y which be is to be sought out in history. It Emsetdelu, 1 might add that all his life
justice, and bated oppr.ssmn, a meana-Hermann the Cripple,” and he ia and character accords with the beautilul 
would be to such men-to defend a ual|yca|led by it, though the (l-rmans hymn—and does so far better than 
support law When ‘V/Vn l/ n J™ sometime, say -Hermann der Gebrech Roberta'..
and was administered in th pr |iche"—which means the same thing. Thus, whenever we sing this sweetest
of the tights, privileges, and belongings ot true nime ..Hermalln von Vebri* eong of praise, we have the right to
the entire community (cheers). * g.-n,” and his adopted name, “Hermann remember that it grew up like a lair
had never permanently yu™!1 6 . „f lt»ichenau," are seld-m used. It was plant, in the soul’s garden of the little
freedom yet, Balfour s power m g H-rmann the Cripple who became cole- crippled Hermann of Iteichenau. We can
give him for a time the mean, by which “ associate it with the Lake ol Constance
he could shut up bis opponen 8. You might think that such an allliction and the Upper Rhine. We can remem-
victory would lnevitablv tollaw would have soured the poor lad and dis ber that it came Irom one, c.-lebrated
sacuhces prepared the way for P gusted him with his fellows—but it never abundantly in his day, but whose great- 
(cheers). Bailout s prisons would djd He is sometimes spoken of as ‘ hit est honor it is to have triumphed over
temples in which the men of ire n f(mtimH|.._whlch mHanB ‘ most nheerlul” Bickuess and peevishness aud bodily
would once agon light the furnace on _^d #,wgyg g|| ..,:ntdl(ùwmuB” which defects and so spent hie life in the

freedom, ana , means “most learn-d." In the manu one consummate essence of that frsgrant
Balfour and bis party and po icy acripta collected from the remains of the hjrnn that it is redolent ol his piely and 
punishment would have laded from the r |ihra at 8t. Gall there is purily even yet !
memory of the near future the men who o.a ^ ^ found»one wbicb he wrcte 1
were singled out now for the honour ol bii „„„ hand_BOme ii,e9 of the rsTHlH If WOltl I)
persecution for their services to Irish . . f n-nterburv the THF CATHOLlv WUItldl
liberty would be cherished in loving and aa™lt v„Liahman Those are the days For December is a very interesting 
grateful remembrance in the hearts of ? f . th® u .formation tvhen Christisn number. Father flecker has a thought, 
the Irish race wnile the history of the POuld onlv he discovered tn such ful srticleon the policy of Pope Leo XUI., 
present time would be read (applause) Ï rnrnera of the land and when who, by placing prominently forward the
S.epuîde brânchof '1 Le.ru^long life ™aDT a ^XuforfTmooLtorto, and dominant* ‘ hamcteLu^of' tl.o Church,

olio Church. critiaue on the “Emersonian Creed” it
Hermann at thirty took aP“n from*the pen of Maude Petre. The re-

of the religious hie. lie rotmse marka on* Mr. Emerson’s theory that 
to spend bt, dsys, nnmarned, pure and ^ ^ |arg# minded we must believe 
devout. He entered the eonven nothing” are just, and founded on sound Utdchenau, not very far from St. Gall noinmg « I ’
Here he P^8®'1 ^ P The writer says:
existence, Irom th# year 1043 to the t(,ecbing can a BOund judgment approve! 
year 1064, Certainly we should all desire in-lieichenau was another * , ll(,ctual advancement. A man
abbey. A fine church was budit their never, iu this world, knows so much
Hermann o time by King nrY that he cannot know a great deal more.”Third-'-the Black » "heconvent.t,elf ^LoVherm h growth .f the prin- 
was on an island in Unter-See, a portion "we adœit to-day be directly op.
of the Lake of Constance, and it was^sur- ^ |faat wh|cb we held yesterday,
rounded by n n'bfo But to add one fact to another, and to

zsiïï' ;r
studied the Trmt-m Grsmmar U.slectics » gj „„ .
and Uhetonc. Here b“y a led .o these, M f. Egan ; Fragment ol a
“fter they progressed a little, theQ™ ' forthcoming work, B. Kingl-y ; It -na. 
rt-ltum : Music, Arithmetic, leome y Unive|ajtiea R,ght Rev. John .1 Keane;
and Astronomy. . , (] Let all the people sing, Bev. A Y meg ;The boy, were t,light to speak Latm y«a ^ Factory, L H D ir-
and to write it—using it, hnally, in place Radical fault of the N w O id-v
of their native German tongue. Tney F lIew„. Leo Kill and
sang in the choir and "«re regularly lhe ’philosophy of St. Thomas, U»v Jeo. 
instructed by such competent teachers tn J Eucheridion of Epecieiu- M. 
as Hermann had now grown to be. u M a Hay from Garryoweu, It-v .1 V.And as for H™«,lLub, A chU .tout bo’oks. M. F. Egan’; 
ulitnt nostn irrli —the instvel ol our age ’ v|f[ ReT. A. Young
fom °He “wa7^mnmeUr; .'‘--“- of ^or sale by D. & J. Sadlier, Montreal.
Latin and Greek, but he acquired the —- ” , .
i.ttu known lamzuage of the Arabs, and ? fCardinal Langemeux, Archbishop of 
nerhaps he pteked up an acqu.m'tance Rheims, is called ” The Father of Work- 
with Hebrew. But he was a good deal ingmen” in hia diocese,

HEKMANNÜ8 fONTRtCTU'i, THE 
LITTLE CRU’I'LKU SUMt.

[A True Story of the /eleventh Century, j

simply desirous to give the Castle extra 
trouble before giving in to coercion.

DOUULA8 PTBE’S PLAN.
Well, Douglas Pyne had not only not run 
away, but had actually invited the police 
to vmt his castle, and yet they failed to 
see atiy very great eagerness on the part 
of the authorities to vindicate the law iu 
the ease ot the plucky Englishman who 
tioth inside and outside Parliament faith 
lully represented a portion ol the county 
Waterford. He (Mr. Davitt), for bis 
part, did not intend to follow these 
tactics. He might be wrong, but he was 
inclined to think a hide-and go seek 
policy was not a very dignified one, nor 
a line of action likely to be rightly under
stood outside Ireland. He should not 
attempt to evade their summons or their 
warrants (hear, hear) Whatever penal 
ties might attach to hatred of Castle rule, 
to opposition to landlord tyranny, to re 
aiataece to eviction, or to the exercise of 
free speech and public meeting, should in 
bis jU'ignn-nt, be met with alaoi ity it they 
were to prove to the world their willing 
ness to make personal sacrifices in order 
to win national freedom (cheers) How 
ever, everyone to his fancy ; if others 
were inclined to give the police a run for 
it throughout the country the Irish 
people would not misinterpret the 
motives of these men (cheers). They 
knew very well that within the ranks of 
the Parliamentary party there was no 
room for a coward, but be was anxious 
that outside Ireland the people of Great 
Britain and the Continents of Europe 
and America should learn that instead of 
running away from coercion they were 
anxious to meet it, and encounter any 
penil'y that might be imposed upon 
them for their love of liberty and their 
resolve to vindicate its principles in Ire
land (cheers)

I* claimed. He asked them as a portion of 
tbe Irish democracy to stand firm and to 
plant on the ruins of landlordism the 
Hag of a free and independent people 
(great cheering).

will come, who, having never set foot on 
the shores of Ireland, will be- filled with 
the idea he koowt more than the five 
million! of it» inhabitants, and after a few 
months be will get completely disgusted, 
end he will get hie promotion, end we will 
have to teach hie successors the old story 
and experience over again. Preetleally,
Balfour is done for. We have knocked Mr Michael Davitt said he would not 
down that Aunt Sally (laughter). be at this meeting bad he not read in a

WILLIAM o HBIEN'8 TREATMENT. Tory paper last evening a cowardly allé
The English people are beginning to gallon to the effect that the burning of 

tee that tbe rejection of Home Rule Mr. Power's stables was in consequence 
means the getting of rents for a handful ot this meeting to-day, and owing to the 
of Irish landlords (groans) O'Brien was tact that Lord Hartington was to be his 
put on prison fare beoau.e be prevented guest. Upon what reasoning the writer 
men from being thrown on the roadside of the article in the Keening Mail (hisses) 
lor what everyone of ua should be proud based this cowardly statement he could 
to do alter him (cheers.) Tney should not for the life of him imagine. Now, 
contrast the way William O'Brien is Mr. Power was, he regretted to ssy an 
treated and how ordinary criminals are opponent of theirs in the Home Rule 
treated. He charged and appealed to cause, but he had a perfect right to 
them to watch closely the treatment of extend bis hospitality to Loid Hat tingioo 
their fellow countryman, who ia suffer and Mr. Oosoben, or. in fact, the entire 
ing for their sakea and is made a victim of the Tory Cabinet if he thought tit. He 
tor them that they may live at peace in believed that the fire was tbe result of 
their own farms and homes Watch an accident, but it it were not, he felt 
closely how his enemies beset him; scan sure that this meeting without a single 
narrowly the treatment he receives, and exception would condemn such a 
sot accordingly. The treatment ol cowardly proceeding, he bad been 
William U’"rien is, forsooth, to bring asked to put the following resolution to 
peace and contentment to Ireland. They the meeting along with the others :— 
are not the Irish people; they are the -That this meeting expresses Us hearty 
beasts of the field—they are not supposed sympathy with Mr HB Doughty in bis 
to exist they are not considered imprisonment, and thinks him in the 
by tbe ' law of the land, and the name of the Irish democracy for his 
thousands in this meeting are not courageous assertion of the rights of free 
considered more than a doxen land- speech and publie meeting against his 
lords, and for their opinion tbe Govern- own Government in Ireland.” 
ment doe» not oare one traneen. They 
must be magistrates, they must wear a 
spiked helmet, and those little lepre
chauns in unilorm, or resident msgis 
trates (groans), and then they will 
aider them entitled to the treatment they 
should receive, and to human rights.
They are only the common people, they 
who work with their hands, like the bees 
who work for the hooey, which ia taken, 
but tbe beea are «mothered after it.
Understand that they have no value in 
their own country—are not regarded by 
the Government more than tbe cattle 
that graze and the donkeys that receive 
the biowa ; and the only meana to have 
made themselves felt is just like the 
donkey, in giving a few kicks occasion
ally. So long aa they are patient the 
Government is content to keep the bit 
between their teeth, but show their mas 
ters they are no longer contented to 
remain slaves, and they will crouch 
beneath them.

1NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
BEE OUR

•LOVES, UNDERCLOTHING, 
AND SOCKS.

THE BEST GOODS IN THE TRADE.

BY REV. 8 W DVFK1ELD, D. D.P Mr. Davltt’a Speech.
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Mary Immaculate,

4Tirflh.,;reïi'li?eTK.&;« tomb, 
Kie yet ti e gleum of Chrlsimas gladness 
jliesis for » while lhe winter’s sadness,

B aum out a rsy, 
fcprlng like to day;
Opes a white flower,
M dlortbo hour ;
Rings up « cry 
Clear to tbe sky,

i. •iv
ti

Mary Immaculate.

•Twae thus when first the hapless pair. 
Driven In eh»roe from Eden fair,
Meelng, «down itv years of sorrow,
Laber to-day. and death Vvmorrow,

Found In the word 
Spoke by the Lord 
Hope of reprieve—
W« man, like Eve,
Savi d from her woe,
Ciushlng her foe,

Mary Immaculate l

8o In thte hour of darkeet. night,
▲ i*e 1 that men bh«>nld boawi l's light / 
When hearts from trulh and beauty turning 
With namflei-s, shameless Urea are burning. 

Rise* ► far, 
lUdtant afar ; 
manda forth a Pope 
Hi rong In bis hope,
Flings to tbe world 

ner unfurled.

'■r

la.
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TORY LIBEBTY.

Since the massacre at Mitcbelsfown and 
the outrage perpetrated upon Mr. Blunt 
and Lady Blunt in Woodford, their vali 
ant Chief Secretary was fighting shy of 
hie Sunday pastimes of breaking heads 
and amaaning up meetings. He had 
taken recently to the easier task ot let
ter writing, in which he tells the world 
that hia object and the object of bis col 
league ia not to imprison the people of 
Ireland, but to maintain the cause of lib
erty resting upon the law. They 
nice guardians of liberty that they had 
in Mr. Balfour and Dublin Castle. What 
was tbe liberty that Mr. Balfour and 
the coercionistb were upholding in Ire
land 1 It was liberty tor landlords to 
plunder labour—for rack reniera to 
oppress and evict the people. Even the 
ltbery o! assembly was in danger. This 
was the Tory definition of liberty, and 
he was delighted to see that under the 

of this liberty the citizen» of Lon 
don who dared to meet in Trafalgar 
square were taught to respect law in 
tiue Castle fashion. It was literally 
knocked into their beads by policemen’s 
truncheons. There was an old eaving 
that “Fellow-leeling makes us wondrous 
kind,” and let them hope that a taste lor 
Castle rule in London will iodine these 
five millions of the people to increase 
their sympathy for Home Rule in Ire
land when urgently demanding it for 
themselves in the great metropolis.

LINKS OF SYMPATHY.

t ltan
Mahy Immaculate!>■ con.

HsftSSSSssSsSSter
•hilled by .»Sr watch, this winter dreary; 

Oare be to «day
Courege to pray 
That through the night, 
Walling for light,
Our hope may be 
Constant to Thee,I 1 Mary Immaculate! 

-Rev. Arthur Ryan, in Irish Monthly. were

tbe BATTLE FOR HOME RULE'

RBILLIAKT speeches by messes, t. healy 
AND DAVITT.

United Ireland, Nov. 26.
On Sundsy a great National League 

demonstratlun wae held at Edgeworths 
town, six ndles from Longfotd. Bev. 
Father Briody presided. The chairman 
having addressed the meeting, résiliation» 

proposed by Mr. Thomas Funion, 
and adopted.

MB. HEALY's SPEECH.
Mr. T. M Healy, M. P., said he was 

very happy to aueiu meet the men of thte 
asunty and of Westmeath (cheers) es peel 
ally at a moment like this, when so many 
plots are being made to intimidate the 
people and to make them forego their 
efforts in the cause of Irish liberty. They 
were there to-day to protest against tbe 
treatment of William O'Brien (groans). 
For In spite of his sufferings William 
o Brien is a happ'er man in Tullamore 
Jail In his owu clothes (laughter and 
cheers) a suit of honest home manu 
facture, twice ovtr thsn Mr- Balfour 
et the Lord Lieutenant in their 
purple and fine linen in Dublin 
Caille (cheers). But while William 
O'Brien bee conqutttd them and beaten 
them and dtfied them, we must not forget 
the infamy of the men who have tried to 
humiliate and degrade him. The Chief 
Secretary had spoken at Birmingham of 
the Irish party being joined to the Liberals 
aa a union of Red Indians and a civilised 
nation, but he (Mr. Healy) would rather 
be a Bed Indian or an American savage 
than the man who has the heart of Mr. 
Balfour (groane). Some people say Wil 
liam O'Btien had brought It on himself, 
just as they say, when yon won’t pay 
rack-rents and get put out on the road
side, that you brought it on yourselves.
If they were not like cowardly, cringing 
apaniels, they need not be put out on the 
roadside, but whatever Bufferings, strug
gles, or sorrows they may have to undergo, 
they were willing to undergo them in 
order that the cause may be advanced, as 
it htd been by tbe sufferings of men like 
William O’Brien (cheers).

WHAT WILLIAM O BR1KN WOULD BAY.
He thought that the men of Ireland 

•wt uld be untrue to themselves If they 
did not endeavor by every means in their 
power to show themselves worthy of the 
sacrifices nf the ptisonet in Tullamore 
Jail. How could they revenge them
selves? If they asked William O'Brien 
face to fsce in prison how to avenge the 
aonduct of his jailete to him, he would 
eay, “In your own locality keep a firm 
front against tyranny and officialism 
Every man can help to pnt down this 
system of evictions, of landlordism, of 
X“ck renting, of officialism.” He would 
say, if yon want to bring him comfort it 
ia not by cheering or by resolutions it 
is by each and every man «landing back 
to back, shoulder to shoulder—lellow- 
labourer, fellow-tenant, and fellew shop 
keeper with each other forming an un
bending phalanx againat the onset of the 
enemy.

name
THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.

He asked them to give hope and confid
ence to William O’Brien in his prison 
cell, and bring contusion and humiliation 
to bis emules, by hitting in tbe place 
they care most about—the breeches 
pocket. Tbe Flan ot Campaign asked 
no more, he believed, than tnirty per 
cent. He did nut know whether the 
Plan of Campaign will be looking up 
shortly (laughter); but what happened 
the other day on Colonel Tottenham's 
estate, one of our Tory Members oi Par
liament ? Tbe sub-cornuiissioners re
duced rent of £18 16s. to £2. Let them 
Bee tbe base attempts existing on the 
part of some of the officials in Dublin to 
intimidate some of the sub commission
ers from giving adequate reductions.

the chief commissioned 
There were tnree coutmi sioners in Dub- 
lin called head commissioners, and the 
appeals are taken from the eub commis 
sioners to those head commissioners. 
The sub-commissioners visit the land, the 
others do not. Of those gentlemen one 
is a poet, an excellent poet, a much 
better poet than a judge. Poets are born, 
not made, and the judges are made by 
the Lord Lieutenant, and a mignty bad 
judge be is. Another, the best ot them, is 
a landlord, Mr. Litton, and the third an 
English gentleman with an accent you 
could cut with a scythe (laughter) They 

the rente fixed by

were

Ireland’» sympathies naturally went out 
to tbe English masses in asserting their 
right against aristocratic ascendancy, 
and the imprisonment of a London work 
ingman by Balfour, the incarceration by 
Balfour in Limerick Jail ol Mr. D lUghty, 
would rivet much closer the links of 
sympathy between the democracy of 
Ireland and that of Great Briiain in their 
struggle for juslice (cheers) Wnat Ire
land demanded as her right did not 
menace in any way what British woik 

considered to betbecharterol theirmen
liberties (cheers^ On th© contrary, 
when they obtained Home Rule for Ire 
land it would benefit direoily the work 
ing masses of England, Wales, and Scot
land. Hitherto under mis-government, 
under the rule of Dublin Castle, under 
the blighting influence of Irish landlord, 
ism, the men ol Ireland by the hundred 
thousand had been driven out of this 
country, and where to? Not altogether 
to America. Immense numbers ot tueur 
were compelled to go to England, Wales, 
and Scotland to compete m the labour 
market of Great Britain with the work 
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sit in judgment on
those who visited the farms. Just fancy 
this. Take three men out of this crowd, 
the best farmers, and let them hear two 
or three lawyers arguing whether Jacks 
farm was good or bad, What would they 
give for their opinions ? (A Voice—
“Nothing ”) Mr. O’Brien was committed 
for defending the homes ot the Mitchels- 
town tenants, and the worst commis 
sioners to be found in the whole ot Ire
land are sent there, and Judge O’Hagan 
had done this deliberately with a view 
to show that the tenants were acting un
fairly in adopting the Plan of Crmpsign.

C0ÜBAG1.
They have the game 

hands. It evicted they will be eup-
nor ted and who 1» going to take the FailobK OF coercion.
and? ’ If they combine and ineirt that How did they stand to nay ? With re-

wæïæms EwrsCHS'à «a sar. ssswoa

sSHfi eeè=f^
landlords, and those officiale, and those within T ,he“e were many more of prtz-s By the exertions of the R»v.
policemen—they are only a kind of , ’ lor tbe urHaPDt pre- Fainer O'Leary, the parish priest, prizes
painted terror (laugttter). Did they mtl* M B dfour from taking p'.rt have been obtained from a large number
think if they saw a po,iceman stripped vented by Mr. Balfour from laBtng p rt n including His
they would be much afraid of him in their movement, but what effect had °f î„bbUhop of Toronto, t ne
(laughter), he is a great man with hie that upon ll*®1.rd0,.ga"lzihe Tbe*r Rl, Rev. Bishop of Hamilton, the R*v.
be lmetou (laughter) We are going to ex I™11 b®en h ) h pia.form, had President of St. Mary’s oui lege, K«n 
pose the mise rable sham of landlordism leaders, as they saw on tnat p a,torm, o and many others of note. Among
and officialism throughout the country ; not yet given uu the light ol tree speech. y, manufactures we remark, 48but wbU©8wear© fighting you must b© at Reductions m rent wer© being obtained | 2 geU of Releek pot
our backs (cheers/ luey should know ®v?ry a^|h t ^ Commission_that tery, many blackthorn sticks, suit of
their A BO of Irish nationality alter —in fact, the Laud Commission , d an |rjab lace shawl, andseven years’ teaching. He asked them ws, Mr. Balfour’. "8”nt.-surpa.sed the hUrneyJwced, an f^^ ^ r ’fmz„
not to shame their scnoolmasters. They Plan of Ca“Palg“ lbe tenant- I overcoat, a Limerick embroidered table
had their wives and their children and abatements they g»™ to a ‘ ckjlb, a Rrltsct tablecloth (damask,)
their friends to loater and defend, the tarmera, »a<l tbe p d i J,1Pl0. au,t9 of corduroy, articles of Irish turf,
landlords to put down and humiliate, beat aa lively and_as ^rietermi ' » and the only dress of Irish poplin which
the official class to daunt and to face, day » evidence of any- could be found in Toronto. Ihia is the
their native land to lift up from her Where, 1 . . f w_ Balfour’s gilt of Messrs Hughes Bros, 
degradation, and to establish as a free thing; > ® a only to be found in the We wish the R-w. Father O’Leary that
nation for ail time. They had the sym- policy,? It^waa only to be found i BUCOes, in his bazaar which hi. Zeal and
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matter*,
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ising tne 
table, a*

iug clasaea of that country,
be put a stop to when they bad a right 
to make I heir own laws, and the privil 
ege ot developing the industries of I heir 
country and multiplying I he opportun! 
ties of employment for the people. 
Therefore, Home Rule, instead ol injur 
ing in any way any social or political 
interests of the working masses in Great 
Britain, would have a directly contrary 
effect (hear, hear).
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o see oer STATE BHGGABS.
He bad been told that Balfour ia giving 
up the ghost (cheers and groans). He is 
going to get promotion. He la nephew 
to the Prime Minister, and as the reward 
for turning Ireland upside down he is 
going to get the chaoce of becoming 
leader of the House of Commons. But 
before he goes he is telling his constituents 
through his letters that Ireland is to be 
made a liberated, prosperous, and con- 

country (laughter). Now thie ia 
the wey those fellows always go on. 
O'Connell years ago compared the Irish 
Sectetaries we got to shave beggars (laugh 
ter). When not to be trusted with any 
office In their own country, they come 

here to get experience, and then 
when they get practice here they are sent 
back to rule the English, They have had 
a whole series of ignorant officials, and 
when they aie shut ot Balfour another
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